Regardless of political persuasions, the economic environment,
or the latest weather conditions;
Sports Unite Us! Whether you are a
Fan or an Athlete, the passion for sports
is Contagious and Inspiring. Nothing
matches the sensation of having your
team win, and nothing matches the
exhilaration of working to succeed and
being the first to cross the finish line.
The Empire State Sports Council has
successfully begun the process to bring
back such excitement and lead the way into
the next generation of the State Games, and
forge a new future for competition-minded
athletes and competition-minded audiences throughout the Empire State!

We Need Your Support
to Keep This a Reality
The Empire State Sports Council is
a Non Profit organization designed to
reach the entire State of New York and
beyond with an understanding that
we offer Sports for Everyone, and
Sports for Life.

Concept:

Each person MUST post a video of
themselves performing their chosen "Sport" or
"Exercise". Thus the phrase, Bring Your Game!
Your "GAME" can be any number of different
shapes and sizes, meaning you could shoot Free
Throws in Basketball, take a Penalty Shot in
Soccer (the same works for Hockey, Lacrosse, Field
Hockey, Water Polo, etc.), Throw a Strike at the
Bowling Alley, Run a 100m Dash, Throw the
Discus (or Shot, Javelin, Hammer, etc.), Swim 25m,
Complete any Obstacle Course Design, Hit a
Baseball (Softball) or Throw a Strike from Pitcher
to Catcher, Serve a Tennis Ball, Spike a Volleyball, Kick a Field Goal. In some cases it may be
that you show us a Cheerleading Routine, or that
you Jump Rope, do Push-ups, or Bench Press
your Weights!

Challenge:

Upon being "Challenged", each
person MUST perform their choice of Sport or
Exercise, then Make and Post the Video to your
FB page or You Tube account successfully, in
order to avoid having to "Make A Donation".
However, you just need to post the video of your
performance within 48 hours of being "Challenged". If you DO NOT, then you MUST Make A
Donation to ES Sports. Once the "Challenge" is
met, or a "Donation" is made, then be sure to
"Challenge" others to do the same!

